Fall Membership meeting

Le mars IA
at the Family Table Restaurant
10/6/2018
Those in attendance:
Call
Name
WD0BFO
Tom (Secretary Treasurer)
KA0O
Doug (Director)
KC0PMF
Dennis
N0OYK
Don & spouse
W0FS
Clay (Director)
KB0MPL
Margot
WY0E
Randy (President) & spouse
WA0YSL
Jon V President & spouse
AD0HZ
Terry
AE0JR
Jim
WB0YXH
Dave
KA0EZA
Sonja
K0VWW
Bryan
N0APC
Don
W0KL
John
Total = 18
Randy called the meeting to order @ 10:45
A review of items to discuss and items on the agenda was given.
First item was the status of K0USR Jim who had a stroke and at the time of meeting was recovering
and being transferred to his home for further rehabilitation.
There was some talk of member input & participation. It was talked about multiple and more face to
face get together like Le Mars but not meeting just social events, and a picnic was discussed. This
would get folks together and the particular locations would have locals from the club help coordinate
the affair. About the only other thing was a dunk tank at Hamboree, any other ideas please let the board
know.
Next items on the agenda were Hamboree, Web page and Financial reports
The WEB page & financial reports were move to the board meeting to be held after lunch.
Hamboree 2019:
Hamboree location or date had to be moved. Two locations were suggested 1 in Anita IA and
one in Storm Lake IA. After considerable discussion it was decided to stay in or VERY near Boone,
and look at either changing buildings at fairground or dates. The other buildings were occupied and
left us with changing dates as there was no other places that could meet our requirements for rooms for
testing, forums and the flea market/vendor area. Then it was brought up that we publicize more and
that is already in the works. We will get list from ARRL and send letters with flier to the clubs in IA,
NE and surrounding states. We will also ask members to spread the word in local area nets. If
anybody has any other ideas or wants to help please let the board know. So keep an eye on the web
page for further updates on the date. And again if you want to help and are able just contact the board
and let them know it will be greatly appreciated.
Meeting adjourned @ 11:35 and lunch was ordered.

